
NTC Minutes 
of Committee meeting held on  

Tuesday 20th February 2018 at Network theatre 

Present  
Sue Small (Chairman), Moira Cane (Secretary), Fred Johnson (Treasurer),  
Kay Murray, Alex Farrell, Rebecca Mason, Judith Denwood, David Harvey (first hour) 

Apologies 
Mike Wyer, Mark Johnson 

Minutes of 16th January 2018 
The name of the Insurance Company is Argenta . The Committee meeting in June is 
20th. With these corrections they were signed off as a true record of the meeting. 

Matters arising 
MW to select an appropriate lock for the box office - ongoing 
AF will to talk to MW and George Laurie about the sheeting for the roof of the box - 
ongoing 
KM has contacted Dan Young about the mandate form - he needs to respond 
MW to get a phone to work with card reader 
MW will put a proposal together for 6 new lights (fresnets) to be bought and then 
rigged at the end of the Vault Festival - ongoing 

Chairman’s report 
The meeting with Network Rail to discuss a rent review went well. Network theatre is 
not high on their list of priorities. 
Many thanks to David Harvey for sorting out the front door situation. The door can be 
closed from outside and opened from inside. In future, casts and crews should use 
the back door to gain entry. The key code will be posted on SLACK regularly. 

Treasurer's report 
The current bank balances are: 
Main account: £3394.80 (working balance) 
Bar account:   £11971.00 
Movements: 
Income: £1066.00 from the VAULT festival and £1010.00 for theatre use. 
Expenditure: Adams Associates (George) for work done around the theatre £164.76, 
payment to AF regarding cleaning and various expenses payments.  

GDPR – The two main areas of data are Membership held on Wild Apricot and ticket 
sales held on Ticket Source. Both have to be written to so as to identify where the 
data is held (which country) and conformation that they comply with GDPR. A notice 
on the sites need to be present explaining what we will use the data for and 
conformation that the individuals are happy with this and will confirm acceptance. 
We also require a link to our “Privacy Policy” on the web site. 
RM Has agreed to write a Privacy Policy and circulate to the committee. 
FJ will contact Wild Apricot and Ticket Source.  

Review of Say Something Happened 
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Leo Raine got confirmation from Samuel French and Alan Bennett that his 
interpretation of the play was acceptable. 
Doubts were expressed about the casting of June though and it was noted that some 
of the staging made it difficult for the audience to see and hear what was happening.  
AF said that the cast found it useful that there were three people offering directions. 
SS congratulated the team on the production. 

Current production 
The play is going well and tickets are selling. 
However the communication between the production and the Crew coordinator could 
have been better. This situation will be reviewed after the run. 
The VAULT team have written to Waterloo Management about Robert Arnold (Porter 
on the gate) as he has been very unhelpful and impolite during the festival to both 
the casts and audiences. 
SS praised AF for doing an outstanding job as the Theatre Manager during the 
festival. 

Future productions 
In advance of the meeting SB alerted the committee to the fact that Owain Jones 
was having difficulty finding a pianist for the production of I Love You, You’re Perfect, 
Now Change. At the meeting it was decided to postpone this production and ask 
Daniel Carter if he would like to direct Loot. If he would not be able to do this RM 
agreed to bring her production of Death Before Marriage forward from the December 
slot. 

Diary 
The diary was circulated in advance of the meeting. If DBM does go ahead the ‘read 
through’ and audition dates would be changed.  

Committee member’s reports 
Marketing 
The posters will be changed in the Green Room. As You Like It auditions will be 
advertised. 
JR announced that NTC now has 931 twitter followers. There has been a good 
relationship with the other VAULT teams. 
WMYF cast and crew have done a good job promoting their production. 
Bar 
The bar will be restocked on Tuesday 13th March. 
Premises 
AF said one production had put tape on the stage which had been difficult to remove 
and was still an issue. 
All light are now working except for the Emergency Lights in the Green Room which 
need replacing. 
KM will take the clock in the Green Room away to be mended.  
Technical  
The crew nights have been organized for the next 6 months. 
AC will write something for the website to encourage more people to volunteer to be 
crew 
Reading Panel 
It was agreed that the Reading Panel Manager would continue to collate feedback 
and present it anonymously to authors. However if the Reading Panel Manager was 
submitting something herself then the feedback could be collated by someone else. 

Box Office 
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There are 3 outstanding participation fees amongst the cast and crew of WMYF  
Membership. 
There are 109 members. 

Health and Safety 
Nothing to report 

Licensing 
The official license has now been received. 

Any Other Business 
MC will hold a production meeting for Pitmen Painters on Wednesday 4th April 

Date of next meeting 
Tuesday 20th March 2018 at Network theatre 

Date of future meetings 

Tuesday 17th April 
Tuesday 15th May 
Tuesday 20th June 
Wednesday 21st June AGM 
Tuesday 17th July 
Tuesday 21st August 
Tuesday 18th September 
Tuesday 16th October 
Tuesday 20th November 
Tuesday 18th December  
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